
with ft iplrlt Wonting IWaoiatoao, theSSTt^Zimr.-ft.ly bmn reported to me. and 2? jiten and
marching order*, to rendeiroua forthwith ftt Alton, and
to report them<wlvee to Major Wood. ofthe_U S. Army,
who U at that place read* f»r theirre<^ nailed
The repor# of soveral oompaalee. more than oalled

forare^ttbls time lecelred. aad additional companies
anxious to be accepted Into theservlo. will undoabtedWbe reported- I am solicited to in<|uire ofthe departmentwhether upon requeet of the commander, at tl*e
or ten of theee additional oompaalea. ready for marchingordere, you would probably receive them into service.ae an additional battalion or regiment from this
state* 1 have the honor to be,

Very reepecifoily your*, ha. he.
AUGUSTUS C. FRENCH,

Commander-in-Chief, lUlnoia Militia.
Hon. tfK. L. Mamcr, Washington.

NEW YORK HERALD.
Nsw York, Monday, May M, 1MT.

Malls for Enrop*.
The packet ships Queen of the West, Woodhouse,tor Liverpool, and Toronto, Pratt, for

London, will sail to-day at noon. Their letter
bags will close at half past 11 o'clock. Single
copies of the New York Herald, in wrappers, can
be obtained for their mails.

Tke Judicial Election.
Wo are on the eve of an election which is

decidedly the moat important one that was ever

held in this city. We meun the election for
mdges of the several courts under the new constitution.The result of it will prove whether
in reality the people of this great State arc competentto govern themselves. The principle of
self-government will bo tested freely in this
election.
The following arc the nominations, and it will

he perceived thut the whigs, democrats, lawyers,and anti-renters, are all in the field :

THE NOMINATIONS.
Court or ArrcAD.

JYKiee. .hiti-Rent cri. DemocratI.
rreuericn wnuuesey. A. L,. joraon. Auuison naruiner.
B. Davis Noxen. A Gardiner Greene C. Branson
Ambrose L. Jordon K.Whittlesey. K. O. Jewett.
M. J. Reynolds. ( has H. Ruggles.

Clerk.
John T. Lamport. J.T. Lamport. Chas.S. Benton.

Sursr.MK Court.
Diet. Whigt. Lawyers' Ticket. Democratt.
I.. Samuel Jones.

. John Slosson.
William Mitchell.
John W. Kdmouds.

Whigi. Jinti Renters.. Democrats.
3. .Abraham Crist, Seward Uarculn,

Hugh Maxwell. Win. T. M'Coun,
Fortune A. Smith, Nathan B. Morse,
Thos. McKiseock, Selah B. Strong,

3. .Ira Harris. Ira Harris, Amasa J. Parker,
Wm. B. Wright, M Watson, H. liogeboom,
KiUian Miller, W B. Wright, John C. Wright,
J. Van Kleck, A. J. Parker. Malbone Watson.

4. Daniel Cady, John Willard,
J O. Hopkins, John Kiine,
J. Gibson. A. C. Paige, j
G. A. Simmons, A. 0. Hand.

A. .Joshua A. Spencer, Philo Uridley, '

G. T. (unstuck. Charles Gray,
Lauren Kord, Win. F. Alien,
John Clarke. Daniel Pratt.
fl.. Hiram Gray, "]

E. B. Morenouae,
W. R. Shankland, a

Charlea Maaon. b
7. .Hiram R. Jerome, Samuel L. Seldon,

John Muynard, Jared Wilaon,
Henry Wells, Theron R. Strong, 8
Thoa. A. Johnson, James R. Taylor.

8. .8eth K. Sill, Geo. P. Bockcu,
R P. Marvin, A. Tracy,t
J. G. Iioyt, Nathan Dayton, ,
J. Mallet, J. Skinner.

* County Judoks.
Several counties have held their conventions and ad- 1

journed without making any nominations, because the
Boards of Supervisors have not yet decided whether the
office of J udge and Surrogate shall be separated. The
law requires all boards which have not yet decided, to
meet on the 15th for that purpose.

Democrats.
Counties. Judge. Vist. Jltt'y. Surrogate

Albauy... .K. J. Hilton. J I. Werner, H.O.Chitleuden
E.C.Litchfield, 11. .\1. Peckhaui, A. Blauchard.

Alleghany .W. O. Angel, L.I'.Weatlierby,
Broome ... B. N. Loumia, G. Bartlttt,
i hemuiig J. W. Wisner, K.L.Hart.
Clinton... .L. Stetson, L. C. Brock,
Cattaraugus.R. Lamb. W. P. Angel,
Chenango. ..8. M. 1'urdy, J. M. Banks,
Columbia. ..J. T. Hugebooiri, R. K. Andrews, C. P. Dutchrr.
Cortlandt. ..H. Stephens, W. W. Northup,
Delaware. ..A. Parker, W. Cliamplin,
Duchess. ...John Rowley,
Kne F. P. Stevens, B. H. Austin, P. M.Vosburgh.
Geuesee... E. C. Dibble, H. Wilber,
Herkimer.. K. Graves, Geo. B. Judd,
Jefferson ... R. Lansing, J.Moore, Jr., L. H. Brown.
Kings....,. 8. K. Johusou, A. Campbell, A.G.Hammoud
Madison .. .J. W. Nye, D. Brown. i

.Mnnrgom'y .11. Loocks, J.W.Vanderreer

.Monroe .... P. G. /lucrum, N. K. Paine, J. K. Patterson. J
Niagara.... H. tsardeuer, L. B. Riker, ..
Grange ... .0. Borland, N. Wealcott, M.Sweesy.
Onondaga.. D. Pratt, W. Pater, Jr., H. J. Sedgwick ,

Oneida ... .P. S. Root, C. Comstock, U. 3- Williams
Oswego ... t>. H. Whitney, R. 11. Tyler, .I
Otsego .... J. Hyde, H. Krime.,

Orleans.... H. K. Curtis, 8. E. Church,
Wurens ... 11. 8 Haguer, J. E. Lambertson
Richmond.. A. Ward, J. 11. Hendley, 1

Rensselaer. .J. McCoroike, R. Lottridge, S.Reynolds.
Sullivan.... A. Dirnmick, A.C.Niveu,
Seneca 8. Btrdsall, J. Heron,
Schoharie .. D. Stwyei. N. Rossiter,
Saratoga .... G. W. Kirtland, W. T. Odell, G.C.Scott.
St.Lawreoce.E. Dodge, C.G.Myers, D.G.Baldwin.
Steuben .... A. O. Chatfield, A. P. Ferris,
Mcheiiec'dy.,8 W. Jones, B. F. Potter,
Suffolk Hugh Halsey, W.Wickhamjr. ..

Tompkins... A. Wells. U. B. Smith,
Ulster J. O. Liuderman, J. Van Buren, J.L.Bookstaver
Warren E. H. Roseerans, 8. C. Baldwin,
Wayne G. H. Middle ton, W. F. Aldrich, 8. Oliver.
WestchesT. R. 8. Hart, WWScragham, F. J. Coffin.
Wyoming. ..L. W.Thayer, 1. R. Dooiittle,
Yates A. Oliver, D.Morris, Wra.Clark, Jr.

Whigs.
Counties. Judge. Uist Jltt'y. Surrogate.
Albany W. Parmelee, S.H Hammond, B. Benedict.
Broome K. C. Kattel, Luther Badge, ..

Cortlandt. ...D. Hawkes, A. L. Ballard, N. H. Osborne.
Cayuga J. P. HurlInit, E. W. Arma, J. R. How.
I liruaiiKo neiiry ourucu, n. uau-oni,
Cattaraugua .K. White, O. A. 8. Crooker
Dutcheu .... K. M. Swift, J.T.Lee, J. Thompson.
Brie LalayetteCawer, 8. C. Haw ley, O. H. Marshall.
Fulton John Well*. T. L. Wakefield.
(lenraee Horace U. 80per, J. K. Martindaje,
King* Win. Kockwell, H. B. Duryea, A.B.Hodge*.
Liviugaton. .Scott Lord, A. A. Hrnder,
Monroe Q. 11. Mumford, W. 8. Bishop. M. Sperry.
.Nloutgom'y.S B'lding.Jr. J. A. Mitchell,
Madison 8. T. Holine*, H. C. Goodwin,
Niagara A. H Morse, G. D. Lunont,
Orange David W. Bate, Hugh O. Ball, B. F. Duryea.
Onondaga.. .J. K. Lawrence, H. .Sheldon, J. T. Minard.
Oswego.... 8. B. Lndlow, A K. McCarty,Oneida J. Benedict, (J. K. Fowler, B. J. Beach.
Orleau*.... A. H. Cole, K L. Burrows,
(Juerna. ... W. J. Cogswell, W. 8. Smith,
Kruranlaer. .C. C. Parmelee, A.Bridgham, G.T.Blair.
Suffolk A. T. Rote, Geo. Miller, ..

Seneca .... J. K. Hichardaon, D. Huron,
Scheuect'y .T. R. Van Ingen, L. H. Johnson,
Steuben ... I). McMartin, G.T.Spencer, ..

Tompkma. ,B. O. Ferri*, D. Board man,
Ulster K. Cook, H. Brnadhead, W. Maaten.
Wayne G. W. Bcott, C.Bashl'ord, W.Clark, Jr.
Wyoming ,.W. R.Smith. M. Trail,
Wntch'ter A. Lockwood, WWScragbam.L. C. Tlatt
Yate* J. S. Glover, AVHarpetidiug

Jinti-Renlen.
Delaware... Edwin More, A. J. Ten Broeck,
Albany .... K, C Litchfield. ..__

Union 1\ckrt.
Franklin. .J. R. Flandera(D). W. A. Wheeler (W.)

NEW YORK CITY.
Burraton Court. Commo.t Pleas.
J.eargera' Ticket. l.awyri' Ticket.

Chief Jnatice. .T. J. Oakley. Firat Judge. ,M. Ulshoaffer.
Aaaiatant. John Dner. Aaaiitant D. P. Ingraham.

L. H. Sandford. " Che*. IV Daly.
Lawyer*! Ticket.Diatrict Attorney lohu McKeon.
Independent. " " Ogdeu Hoffman.
The nominations for the city of New York, it

will be perceived, have, thus far, emanated
from the bar alone, and are, as we under

1 .l. 1.
BltlllU, IIIC iiouu a#i an uiiuvumuuuig uutweenthe committee, being ually dividedin politics. They cannot, however, be
considered the nominations for this city,
because the democratic convention will meet tomorrowevening, and may nominate other and
different men. It ia probable, too, that the whigs
will have a nominating committee. We have
given these nominations, because they are the
only ones yet made, but will alter them as soon

as the two conventions will have terminated
their labors.
On view of the. importance of this election, we

are surprised that the community at large do not
take more interest in it. Our elections of city
and State officers create a ferment that pervades
the whole Slate, because, perhaps, a few loaves
and fishes will be the reward of the adherents of
the successful party, but in an election which
w ill result in the elevation of men, whose duty
it will be to administer the laws, to sit in judgmenton the lives and property of the people of
the State, little or no interest in felt. We are n

surpnse.d and mortified at this feeling, and trust £
that before the day of election shall arrive, that p
our )>eople will realize the importance of the
duty they will be called upon to perform, and
scrutinize and weigh the qualifications of all the
cnndi ^ates presented to them. This is no time

iiwfil ir»* in upctifinul or nnrtu r» « <. \/1
»,/ ..... ... ~. I..., .vv inign. .,rn ^
of prob*4y, goodcharncter, and the requisite legal
acquirements should receive the support of the p
people, without reference to their politics. h
The election will take;place on Monday, the c

7t'nofJune. |<
/

Mkxican Honor.PasskdvMidshlfman Rodoxrs..Ourreaders will find in another column,
a card written by the A. D. C. of Gen. La Vega,
denying the charges that Caseins M. Clay, MajorsBorland und Gaines, were neglected by
him while he was at the capital of Mexico.This card may or may not be true,
but we envy not the feelings of La Vega, if after
receiving so much kindness and attention from
the Americans, as he did while he was in New
Orleans, he played the Mexican towards the
American prisoners, after he was exchanged and
set at liberty. We shall let this go for the present,and recur to another circumstance in which
this Mexican General is deeply interested.

It is well known by our readers that proposals
tor the mutual exchange of prisoners were given
and accepted, by Gen. Taylor one side, and Gen.
Santa Anna on the other, by which all the prisonerstaken by the Mexicuns were to be released,and the same on the American side. In pursuanceof this arrangement, Gen. Taylor released
those tuken on our side; but the American prisonersare yet in confinement, in violation of
the treaty so entered into by the respective generals.
The .attention of the country has been a

good deul directed to the heroic Midshipman
ltodgers, who left his ship, and landed for the
purpose of taking a reconuoisance of Vera Cruz,
and who was unfortunately made prisoner while
engaged in the undertaking. This gallant young
officer was, we believe, semi-officially, tried
as a spy by the military tribunals, but acquitted,because he was attired in the undress
uniformedf an American naval officer. He wan

retained, however, as a prisoner; and notwithstandingthe release of hundreds of Mexicanofficers, neitherMidshipman Rodgers nor any
of the other prisoners have been released from
confinement. Midshipman Rodgers is now confinedin Puebla, to which place he was removedfrom Perote. Fears were entertained
that some foul pluy might be committed; and
Commodore Perry, in accordance with instructionsfrom the Secretary of the Navy, has Bent
a deputation on shore,which proceeded to Mexico,to demand his release.
We have not yet learned whether this missionhas been successful or not; but we are in-

formed by reliable authority that if any unfair ,

play is committed, Gen. La Vega will suffer for 1

it. Instructions have, in fact, been issued to
Commodore Perry, directing him, in the event
of midshipman Rodgers being hanged as a spy, as t
wus threatened, in defiance of all law, to hang La 0

irega to the yard arm of one'of his frigates,with- 0

n full view of the city of Vera Cruz. This inbrmutionmay be relied upon for accuracy. p

The Packet Ship Dutchess D'Orijea.ns.. H
rhis packet ship has just been re-coppered, and °

s we have heard so much said ol the remarkaledurability of her first copper, we have been n
nuuceu 10 maxe some inquiries, we hnd the b
hip was coppered on the stocks in June, 1838,
md has made twenty-seven voyages ; the copper

P

vhen taken off, was allowed to be about half f
.vorn, with the «xception of around the bows, i
where the chain cables had torn some off; her j
seams and buts were not the least strained, and (
as dry as when they were first caulked, which i

proves that the copper must not only have been jof a good quality, but put on with great care. 1
We may add something further, equally strange; 1

the quarter-boards, and even the monkey rails,
which are a very light affair, remain the same as

when they were first put on.not an inch lias
ever had occasion to be replaced. We should
say this speaks very plainly of her qualities as a

sea boat. This is one of Mr. Webb's ships, and
if we are not mistaken, his first essay.

Another Short Passage.The bark Wakulla,Capt. Mulford, arrived yesterday from Galway,Ireland, after a passage of eighteen days.
This is equal to steum. We are indebted to
Capt. M. for the Dublin Regiitrr of the 1st J
inst. <

We believa that Capt. Mulford is in the habit |
jf making short passages. He has made seve- j

ral voyages with Capt. Bailey, now of the jYorkshire, and once astonished the captain of i

another bark while making a passage to Cadiz. '

Now he leaves (falway, Ireland, and trips over ,

the Atlantic in two weeks, four days, and one
hour. ,

If our captains can get this.speed out of sailing
vessels, what will they not do with steamships!
We shall see after the Washington starts.

Trial. Trip op the Steam Ship Washington..Thissplendid ocean steamer, we underttand,was tojiave left her pier at an early hour
this morning, for sea, on her trial trip. She
will p robably return at five o'clock, this afternoon,and pass the Battery about that hour. She
will present a splendid sight from Castle Garden.

Large Reward..It will be seen on reference
to our advertising columns, that a reward of
$1500 is offered for the apprehension of three
persons, charged with felony.
Arrival from Havana..We have received,

by the arrival of the packet ship Norma, Captain
Ellis, advices from Havana to the 4th instant,
inclusive. We are indebted to Captain E. for
the latest papers.
Among the passengers in the Norma was Iierr

Alexander, the celebrated magician.
There was no news stirring at the Havana,

but every one was anxiously awaiting the arrivalof the British steamer from Vera Cruz.
Freights were dull. There were plenty of

vessels unengaged.
The rains having commenced, the planters

were expecting a short crop to what they hud
previously expected. j
The roads were in a bad state ; sugars were

consequently getting scarce. They were ad-
vancing. '

Havana, April SO, 1H47.
There lire a great number of vessels here, many more

than can be accommodated with bertha at the wharves;
those vessels are now all loading by aid of lighters, &.o.
The rainy season has come upon us in earnest, and

the prospect bids fair for a sickly summer, as the rain
seldom sets in before June; this year it haa set in in
April. Kor a week we have had heavy rain every day:
the thermometer now stands at 80 deg at sunrise, and
at 110 deg. at noonday. I have heard of five cases of
bona fide. ' yellow jack," though as yet no deaths have
occurred, that have come to my knowledge. Already
the wealthier citizens are beginning to remove to the
interior. i

The Brig Oeneral B. Lamar arrived here a few,
days since with Government troops from Kort Hamilton
hound for Toint Isabel, to reinforce General Taylor's
forces. The officers are all flne looking men, young and
intelligent; they form a striking contrast with tho old
Spain troops; they were in number, all told. 'JSO men. '

:wo full companies, and a part of the third; they were <

ill well, and in flne spirits. i

Herr Alexander, whom you no doubt know, has Just i
Inisbed a very brilliant engagement here; he took a beleflton Sunday evening, and, between the parts, was

>resented, in behalf of tne ladies and gentlemen of 11arana,with a beautiful, chaste gold medal, bearing the <
oliowing inscription, on on side.

TO
HERR ALEXANDER, '

Krora his friends
Iff THt ]

HAVANA.
On the other. t

DEXTERITY
ii no

SORCERY.
Thin celebrated magii-ian leave* hers in the ship Norjafor your city, on hi* way to the < anode* Sucre**
nd good wishes go with him Sine* hi* engagement her*
e ha* met with the moet flattering Invitation*, aecomaniedby token* of friendahip. He play* a benefit for a

enevolent association, and then leave* u* till next
a- I

Sporting Intelligence.
Thottino To-Dav at tni. Union Course, L. I . i

here i* a great bill of fare offered to the sporting world n

i-day by the proprietor* of the Union. See advertise- d

tent for the programme. Konr horees start for the flret *

ur*e, and seven for the second, alt In harness. It will b
« worth a ride to the track to see seven start. The »'

an will accommodate those who prefer fhst mode of J.'
lonveyanoe.

The Famine in Ibkland..1The following extractfrom a private letter, written by an eminent
physician in one of the moat fertila parte of
Ireland, will ehow tha awful extent to which
the famine has reached in that ill-fated land. It
is dated

Obavabd, 37th April, 1847.
* The failure of tha potatoes has been

the cause of the greatest distress and misery here. The
resident gentry and landlords are exerting themselves to
the utmost extent of their means to relieve the people,assisted by the government; but 1 fear all will be to no
purpose. They are actually walking skeletons. Indian
meal sells in the markets of Uravard for £10 10s. perton. Any potatoes that are to be got for seed, 13d. perstone oat meal. 36 to 37 uer cwt : oats OA tw»r l.hi
beef Mil mutton from 7)fd. to Bi. per lb. wfth these
prices, and no employment, what are the people to do ?
There are (considering the failure of the potatoes for
the last two years) many trying them again this year,and if they succeed, we may bepe for a plentiful harvest.and lower prices; but, until then, how are the
peoplo to be kept alive? Thero are in the district of
Gravard. and a mile round, upwards of 000 rations given
out, gratuitously, every day, and before another month
the number will, perhaps, be double. This, it is calculated.will entail a tax of five shillings in the pound
upon all the property in the county. The poor-house is
full, and 100 over the number it was built to hold. * * *

It has been fortunate for this country that thero was
between us and starvation an America.if not, we
would have been literully starved. Numbers are emigratingto America.selling their farms; and whilst
thsy have the money, going out.but numbers would be
glad to go.only want of means prevents them. * * *

Theatrical.
Task Thbatbk..We are happy in being able to announcethat that sterling and versatile actor, Mr. Bass,

who night after night amuses and delights the patrons
of the drama, in the Park Theatre, will take a benefit
this evening. There is perhaps no man on the stage at
the present time who has more friends than this gentleman,aud now is the time for them to show their hands.
Let it be a bumper by all meaus. He has secured the
services of M'lle Blangy, who will appear in two bullets,
supported by Align Valise ana Mods. Bouxary. Tb« followingig a programme of the entertainment* , First. the
comedy of* The Man of the World," in which Mr. Bass
will take hig great character of Sir IVrtinax Mac Sycophant.thenew ballet " l'llluston d'un Pelntre".the
comedy " A Race for a Dinner;'' the wpolo to conclude
with the ballet dance "La Napolitniuo" for the llrst
time by M'Ue Blangy.
Bowbbt Theatre..Mr. Booth commenceg a short engagementat the Bowery theatre, thin evening. The tragedyof " Hamlet," with the following caat will bo performed:.Mr. Booth aa Hamlet; Mr. Nendo as the

Ghost; Mr. Clarke aa Horatio; Mr. Booth, Jun., aa
Claudius; Mr. Vache no Polonius Mr. lladaway m
Gravedigger ; Mrs. Booth aa Ophelia .Mrs. Madison aa

Queen. The domestic drama ofLucille, or a Story of
the Heart," will be added, in which Mrs. Wilkinson will
personate Lucille. We ore glad to learn that Mr. Williams.the regular box-keeper of the right hand aide of
the lower tier, waa not on duty on Saturday evening.
We ftate this, because the person who had charge of the
borea for that night, did not properly attend to hig bulineag.We believe that Mr. Williams is always etSoient.

Musical.
Palmo's Opera House..It must be borno in mind

hat this is the last night but one of the second season

>f the Italian Opera, and the last night that Verdi's
eleprated opera " I Lombard!" will be performed.
Christy's Minstrels..Our citizens will not lose

iiese cuicuraiuu uubm iu suuii us was expccieu. wo

ercelre that they bare determined to remain another
eek. Ther will appear this evening at Mechanic's
[all,whore they hare achieved so muoh success, and proilseto give an entertainment replete with new feaures.
The Desert..We are happy to announce, that FecianDavid's charming symphony, "The Desert," will
e produced by George l.odcr, for the only time this
uason, on Thursday next. A great cram may bo exected.
Vauxhall Gardeh..Out up town oltltens begin to

Ind out that they have in their immedlato neighborloodan agreeable retreat, to which they may resort
ivery evening, and enjoy themselves as fully and as perfectlyas they could in any other place. Vauxhall Garlenis now opened for the season and with its promenades,its delioious refreshments, and beautiful music'
nvites the toil worn citizen to an hour's repose and cnoymont.Mr. Meyers deserves credit for his exertions
:o please, and we hope he will be rewarded for his enterprise.
Swiss Bell Ritoers..This company havo been solicitedto stop another week in Boston. The Melodeon

is crowded every night to hear them.

City Intelligence.
The Weather..Though bidding "adieu" to the

month of May, we had an "April shower" yesterday
about 4>» o'clock, which promised well for vegetation.
Tho evening was fine; and the winterish cold that pre-
B>L«u ivi IUH inm leu ncn^. ib MUUIU Djl^ctK, UBU entirelyevaporated.
Common Council..Both board* meet again this

evening; after which the Board of Aldermen purpose
meeting regularly every alternate Monday evening..
The appointments concocted in caucus during the past
week, will, it is presumed, be made to-night.
IIarlkm Railroad..This road is now compioted to

I'roton Kails, fourteen miles only from Danbury, Conlecticut,and within a few hundrod feet of the Putnam
:ounty line. The last section ol the roacl, we underitand,has been constructed by a Mr. Crossby, and will
>ear a comparison with uny other road in the country.K train offreight cars went through to the terminus on
Saturday evening last, which event caused great reolcingamongst the residents of that neighborhood,ibout a thousand of whom turned out to welcome the
irrlval of the train. The passenger cars will commence
mining through in the course of a day or two, when
itrangers. as well as our citizens generally, who can steal
sway for a few hours, will be enabled to visit tbe Croton
Dam, Mahopac Lake, studded with beautiful islands,and the lovely scenery by which they aro surrounded.
Notice..Illinois ano Michigan Canal Loan..The

subscribers to this loan.and also all others, holders of
Illinois bonds.are invited to meet on Tuesday, the 35th
instant, at 3 o'clock, p m , at tbe office of Messrs. Jacob
Little 81 Co., No. 44 Wall street, on business of greatimportance to their interests.
Fsacas..The corner of 4th avenue and 37th street,btcaine the scene of disturbance about 7 o'clock last

evening. Krom what wo could learn of tbe particulars.It appeared that a couple of speculators in temperance
songs, while holding forth on the evil effects of King Alcohol,See., took occasion to make some uncharitable remarks,relative to the dissipated habits of the Irish
generally, and that it resulted from the Influence exertedupon them by their priests. The language of the
speaker so aroused tbe feelings of an Irishman, (who
was evidently somewhat under the influence of liquor at
the time.) that ho pulled the advocate of temperancefrom his elevated position ; and on again taking his
stand, and proceeding with his remarks, lie was again
pulled dowu; the consequence was, a general mrlee took
plane, which resulted in the arrest and detention of tbe
Irishman, to answer for the assault on tbe professedfriend of temperance, and dealer in temporauce songs.

Police Intelligence.
JI DiiKontit Workman. Officer Mansfield, of the 17th

ward, arrested on Saturday a young man, by tbe name
of John Baisley. on a charge of robbing bis employers.
Blake &Lo., straw hat manufacturers, No. 17.r>>w Unrystiostreet, at various times within the last eight weeks,
to tbe amount of near $100. Upon tbe above officer
going to tbe factory of Mr. Blake, be at once recognizedBaisley as an old thief, he having arrested bim two years
ago for steadng. The officer went to the residenco of
tne prisoner, and there saw his wife, who acknowledged
havlni! sold five straw hats, and some lure which urn.

pertv wa» recovered and identified by Mr. Blake an a
portion of hi* propsrty. Justice Ketcham committed
the accused for trial.
Robbery of Clothing..Sotno thief entered the dwellinghouse No. 9 Morris street, occupied by Mr. Charles

Gallagher, on Saturday last, stealing therefrom a black
frock coat, together with other wearing upparel, rallied
at near $70. and got off with the plunder.
On (As " Snooze'' Jigain..A fellow with red whiskers,

calling himself Johnson, took lodgings on Saturday night
at No. 3 Tryon row, and in the morning he stepped out
with asuit of olothes valued at $30 30, belonging to the
andlord, Mr. Sylvester Carter. No arrest at present.
Charge of Palie Pretencet..Officer tlorton, of the

5th ward police, arrived in town on Saturdny, from
Cleveland, Ohio, having in custody, a man by the name
of George Karnum, whom he arrested at Cleveland, on a
requisition from Governor Voung. Karnum . having
been indicted in February lost .by the grand Jury, for
obtaining a large amount of dry goods from the tirm of
Bird, i'enniman it Smith, dry goods merchants. No. tig
William street, by false and fraudulent representations.
Justice Drinker committed hiin to the Tombs to awe it
his trial.
Robbery of Silver..Some sneaking thief entered tho

dwelling house No. 180 Franklin street, occupied by Mr.
Samuel B. White, on Saturday afternoon, and carried
off from the basement five silver table spoons nnd eight
teaspoons, marked S. 1)., and one^dessert spoon marked
T. B. No arrest.
Jittemvi to Pan Ifa 4 Money..Officer Ahrens. of the

1th ward, arrested on Saturday night a black fellow
called George Alvin, on a charge of attempting to pass
a five dollar Globe bank bill, there being no such bank
in existence. Committed by Justice Oaborn for trial.

Mlsrellanrons.
Sevcnty-flve tide water barges, fully laden with proluce,arrived at rhiladelphia between Tuesday and

Wednesday evenings last.
A fire occurred at Cincinnati on Saturday morning,

ivhich destroyed about $<Ti,00o worth of property.
On the evening of the 18th Inst, a carpet factory at

Kast Winthrop, Me., was destroyed by tire. Loss $'<10,000.
The inhabitants of Montreal are culled on by the

Mayor of that city to meet at the court house, to condderwhat measures should be adopted in view of the
ixpected great immigration.
Immense herds of buffalo have rocently congregated

in the frontiers of Texas, between the Drains and the
Jolnrado. Tho new settlers are slaying great numbers,
ind drying the meat for summer use
Ilev. J. N. Maffitgavc a lecture at Pittsburgh theother

i»y. the proceeds of which, $ Itiii, is to bo applied to the
ayment of freights on produce contributed by the bolevolentfor the sufferers in Ireland

Tornado in Griffin, Geo..The American
Vhig states, that a most violent tornado passed
rer tno Southwestern |>»rt of that town, on last Maturayweek, which demolishrii several houses of both wood
nd brick. The lady of Mr Dullard, and three small
hildren. wore considerably, but not dangerously, injured
y the falling timbers of tlio house in which they were

t the time. No other persons were Injured. A nnrpenir'swork bench was taken up. dashsd to pieces, and
arte of it carried a distance of from eighty to three
uadred yards.

Omoo, by Herman Melville, author of Tyyoo..Harperand Brothers..This work is destined to stents as

much excitement in the literary world as Typee did.
It is full of inoldents and adventures among the natives
of the Mouth Sea Islands, admirably oonneoted, and
written in an easy off hand manner that eharms the
reader. We will be very much mistaken If this work do
net reach half a dosen editions. We cannot refrain
from giving the following graphic description of an outbreakof the crew of the ship on which our author was

on board.
outbreak or tut ciiw.

The purpose of Bembo had been made known to the
men generally by the watch; and now that our salvation
was curtain, by nn instinctive impulse they raised a cry,
and rushed toward him.
Just before liberated by Dunk and the steward, he was

stauding doggedly by the misun mast; and, as the infu-
rlnled Minora came uu, mi uiuuuuut «jc tumu, uuu un

sheath-knife (flittered over his head.
'Down with him !" "Strike him down I" "Hang him

at the main-yard!" such were the shouts now raised .
Uut he stood unmoved, and, for a single instant, they
absolutely faltered.
"Cowards !" cried Salem, and he flung himself upon

him. The steel descended like a ray of light; but did
no harm; for the sailor's heart was beating against the
Mowree's before he was aware.

They both fell to the deok, when the knife was instantlyseised, and Bembo secured.
"Kor'ard ! for'ard with him!" was apdn the cry;

' give him a sea-toss !" "overboard with him!" and lie
was dragged along the deok, struggling and fighting with
tooth and nail.

All this uproar immediately over the mate's head at
last roused him from his drunken nap, and he came

staggering ou deck.
"Vvhat's this?" ho shouted, running right in among

them.
' It's the Mowree, zur; they are going to murder him,

zur," here sobbed poor Hope Yarn, crawling close up to
him.
"Avast! avast!" roared Jermin, making a spring towardBembo, and dashing two or three of the sailors

aside. At this moment the wretch was partly flung over
the bulwarks, which shook with his frantic struggles, la
vain the doctor and others tried to save him the men
listened to nothing.

' Murder and mutiny, by the Rait sea !" shouted the
mate; and dashing his armi right and left, he planted
his Iron hand upon the Mowreo's shoulder.
"There are two of us now; and as you serve him. you

serve mo." he cried, turning fiercely round."Over with them together, then," exclaimed the carpenter,springing forward; but the rest fell back before
the courageous front of Jermin, and. with the speed of
thought. Bembo, uuharmed. stood upon deck.
"Aft with ye !" cried his deliverer; and be pushed him

right amongthe men, taking oare to follow him up close.
Uiving the sailors no time to recover, ho pushed the
Mowree before him, till they came to the cabin souttle,
when he drew the slide over him, and stood still..
Throughout, Bembo never spoke one word.
"Now for'ard where ye belong cried the mate, addressingthe seamen, who by this time, rallying again,

had no idea of losing their victim.
"The Mowreo the Mowroe !" they shouted.
Here the doctor, in answer to the mate's repeated

questions, stepped forward, and related what Bembo hud
been doing; a matter which the mate but dimly understoodfrom the violent threatenings he had been hearing.
For a moment ho seemed to waver; but at last, turningthe key in the padlock of the slide, he breathed

mrougn ma set teetn."in can t nave mm; l^nanahim over to the consul; so for'ard with ye, I sa^when
there's any drowning to be done I'll pass the word; so
away with ye, yo blood-thirsty pirates !"

It was to no purpose that they begged or threatened;
Jermin, although by no means sober, stood his ground
lnanflilly; and before long they dispersed, soon to forget
every thiug that had happened.
Though we had no opportunity to hear him confess it,

Bembo's intention to destroy us was beyond all question.
His only motive could have been a desire to revenge the
contumely heaped upon him the night previous, operatingupou a heart irreclaimably savage, and at no time
fraternally disposed toward the crew.
During the whole of this scene tho doctor did his best

to save him. But well knowing that all 1 could do would
have been equally useless, 1 maintained my place at the
wheel. Indued, no one but Jermin could have prevented
this murder."

His adventures among the natives aro drawn in tho
same masterly manner.

The History of St. Oii.es and St. James : By Douglass
Jerrold.H. Long 8t Brother,Taylor &. Co..Burgess, Stringer& Co., and Wm. H. Graham. New York..The publiccan now obtain this celebrated work complete in one
volume, from either of the above named parties, who are
appointed by tho publishers, Keddiug & Co., of Boston,
their agents to sell it in this city. In regard to the characterof the book, it is unnecessary to say a word, for of
all tho works that Jerrold has written, this is the most
admired. The manner and style in which it is got up are
.excellent, and reflect great credit on Messrs. Keildiug &
Co. The typography is clear and distinct.the paper
excellent, and the illustrations are in Avery's bust style.
It is some time since we have seen a work issued from
the press iu as perfsct a manner as this is. We commend
it to the notice of the public. '

Washington and his Generals ; en. Legends of
the Revolution : By George Lippard.This is a work
that will be in the hands ofevery person in the country.
It can be obtained of any of the periodical agents.

Piuciola, the Prisoner or Kenestrella, or CaptivityCaptive..Lea & Blanchard, Philadelphia..We
have here a new edition of this much admired tale,
which will no doubt bo eagerly bought.
Lindsay Ik Blakuston, of Philadelphia, have published

an excellent little geography for children. It is entitled
My Little Geography, and is edited by Mrs. L. C. Tutbill.
The Virginia Springs, with their analysis, 8to., and

an account of the diseases to which their waters are applicable,by John J. Moorman, M. D. Lindsay (c Blakuston,Philadelphia.
Cavtivitv or naroleoir, bv Count Montholon..

Burgess k Stringer have published Nos. 7 and S of this
valuable work.
A Dictionary or Modern OiRnisi.in-Dy O. W.

Johnson, edited with additions of D. Landreth of Philadelphia.Lea St Blanchard. Philadelphia, publishers..
This is a reprint of a standard (English work, altered in
such manner as to make it applicable to the United
States. We do not think that gardeners can well pursue
their business without it. it is an Encyclopedia of gardening.
Perfumery.its Usv. asd Mahufactore.By CampbellMorfit. Burgess and Stringer, New V'ork. This is

a treatise on perfumery, and contains authoritative
receipts for making every description of perfumery and
cosmetics that the lady pertion of tlio dear public muy
require, from a three shilling bottle as high as one that
costs five dollars.
Mexico as it was ann as it is: By Brants Mayer.

Burgess, Stringer St Co., New York..This is a work that
will be much read, and comes in very good season. The
author was secretary to the United States delegation in
Mexico in 1841 and '43.

1844 ; on, The Power or the 8. F. : By Thomas Dunn
English.Burgess St Stringer, and Long k Brother..This
tale can now be purchased complete of both these publishers.
The CoLi'MniAn Magazine, for June, is laden with a

rich and varied freight. Ormsby & ilackett, 116 Fulton
street.
Ghaham'i Monthly Magazine maintains its enviable

stand. The June number is excellent. It maybe had
of Win. H. Graham, Tribune Buildings.
Godev's Lady's Boor Burgess & Stringer, Long &

Bro., Graham, St Co. We have received the June number,
this beautifully embellished, with four engravings.
New York Illustrated Magazine, Burgess. Stringer

St Co. We have received the June number of this magazine.It contains a variety of interesting and valuable
reading matter, and Ib illustrated by two beautiful entfraviniffl.
chamreri Cyclopedia or F.nfii.nn Liter ai wi,».The

tenth number of this valuable -work can bo bad of Burden*it Stringer uud H. Long it Brother.
North America!* Sceskrv, No. 0.II. Long Jc Bro.

31 Ann Rtroet..This number contains Tiews of Fountain
I'ark, near I'hilaiielpbia; Kails of the Vantic; viow of the
Ilmlson lliver; Croton; and the village of Essex, N. Y.
This is a valuable publication.

Oregon Emigration, Inhian Fioht..The town
is crowded with enugriints for Oregon, now
crossing the Missouri river. Upwards of three hundred
wagons have crossed at this place, and more are crossingdaily.*A company of one hundred wagons from Illinoiswill be here to-morrow. From present appearances.
I should not be surprised if five hundred wagons crossed
the Missouri at St. Joseph. A large number are also
crossing at Iowa I'oint. It Is impossible, at this time, to
make an estimato of the number that will cross here and
at the crossings above. They are rendezvousing at the
lowu MissiiM. and will take up their line of march about
the 15th of this month, when the entire company will
leave. The emigration from this place has been double
what it was last year, and should It increase, In a very
few years Oregon will be peopled. A gentleman from
Council Bluffs. yesterday, reports a fight between the
Ottos and Sioux Indians. Five of the Ottos bad been
on a hunt, and were overtaken by a small party of the
Sioux, mid four of them scalped. One of the party (a
squaw) threw herself In the river, and succeeded In
making her escape to the Ottos' encampment. A party
of the (Jttos, a small band of the Omahnws joining them
imawdlaMjr went in pursuit nf the Sioux, and soon got
ou tljcir trail and pursued them to a grassy swamp,
where they had taken refUgn. They immediately flred
it, and us they made their appearance shot them down
and scalped them. They scalped eight of the Sioux, a
small party having left before the Ottos and Omahaws
came up. A portion of the Mormons are making ar-
rnngemnnt* to leave this spring You are aware that
300 went out aa pioneers on the 18th of March last, from
the encampment at the Bluffs. They are getting on
well They went prepared to put In a crop, and will
await the arrival of the main body In the fall. They are
nil destined fur California. .St. Jtttpk (Mo.) Ltttrr,
May 7.

Ship Bcii.pi.no in Worcester..Worcester is
r^tt exactly « seaport, hut is fast looking that
way. We understand that the workmen commenced
laying the keel of a Marine Locomotive, at the corner
of Central and tjulnslgamond street*, in our village..
The vessel is to be constructed on the plan recently patentedby Henry M. I'alne, of this town, and 1* to be
used by the government aa a revenue cutter In the Gulf
of Mexico. The boate now used for collecting the revenues,are found inadequate to breast the heavy surfs of
the Gulf. The vessel 1* to he completed about the middleof July, and will then bo transported to Boston over
the railroad.. Wore tiler Ttlefrap\.
Trade ok Canada..a circular of Mucpherson,

Crane & Co., Montreal, of the 16th April, states
that abont forty ships of large tonnage have been built
at (Quebec during the past winter; and that contracts
havs been made for shipments in May, of flour from Queheoand Montreal to Britain, at rates varying from As 3d
to fls fld sterling per barrel, and other property la proportion*

.1. .1 ii ...

Th« Dlmumbermtnt oftike Central turiw

fKrom the Bells* (Hon.) UhMrrer, April 10.1
We hare Utter* and paper* from OqatemaU to the

30th of March inclusive, from which we learn that the
Mtate of Guatemala ha* erected herself into an independentrepublic, baring withdrawn from the confederacy
of the republic of Central America Whether the other
State* will permit or reoognise this, or not, 1* yet unknown.It Ii our ilrm conviction they will not, and that
another oiril war will be the result of this act on the
pert of Guatemala.
L* Kei'ielc </* Quattmala of the 36th March ha* the

following in relation to this new measure:.
The supreme government has published a decree, of

the 31st March, fn conjunction with another of the Legislatureof 1633, to the independent republic of Ouatemala.
The foundation of this measure i* greatly expressed

in a manifest given by his Excellency the ('resident.a
manifest in which is shown solidly and convincing by
the justice, the utility, and the legitimacy of the step..
In our opinion it is one of the best written articles that
has appeared publicly in this place for some time. It

. A"v- - ."eoaf mmlUtHnn: and the
appears iv un iu uo nuiA w» »

free and moderate manner In which it 1* presented, none
can be justly offended with it.
Thle decree we consider dictated with great prudence

and circumspection. Guatemala, by this measure, (mens

a new era. and writes her name in the catalogue of nations.The republic is disposed to amend all old, and
adopttbose'just and prudent measures which are propounded.The people hare received and celebrated this
decree with enthusiasm. Men of various ideas and politicshave united and agreed in this groat measure.
fWe assure our roaders that tbb^measurejig cordially and
sincerely received, and the 31st of March, will be of
glorious memory.
Allow us, however, to congratulate the supreme governmentand the people of Guatemala for the important

step which they have taken, and to receive our fervent
wish lor the prosperity of the New Republic of Guatemala.

Colonial Secmtary's Officii, )
Delixe, 8th April, 1847. ]

The accompanying copy of a despatch received by her
Majesty's Superintendent from the Consul General in
Ceutrul America. Is published for general information.

By order of His Kxeelleucy, C. 1,. THOMSON,
Acting Col. Sec'y.

Guatemala, March 'id, 1847.
Si a Kor the several reasons detailed in the accompanyingManifest of the ('resident of the State of Guatemala,one of the Arc sections of Central America, it

has been resolved by a decree of the 31st Inst., whioh
will be found aunexed to the Manifest,to erect a nationalgovernment upon the foundation of the state government,which has ceased to exist.
The territorial limits which heretofore conOned'the

Statu of Guatemala, now form the Republic of Guate-
mala ; and ita government, in claiming national riguta,
has signitled it* readiness and ability to incur the correspondentliabilities.
This new order of things will In no respect weaken the

guarantees under which foreigners are invited to the
country.

I hare the honor to be, sir, your most obedient humbleservant. FltKD'K CHATFIFLD,
Consul General.

Col. C. St. Joh* Fahcouht, Her Majesty's Superintendent,in British Honduras.
The great length of the Manifest and Docree, alluded

to above, prevent the possibility of their publication in
our columns.

Cincinnati, May 13, 1847.
The Weather, .Shade Tiees.Fruit Treet.Nicholas
Longworth and Son.Volunteers.Spencer.Railroads
Signora Ciocca at the National Theatre.Mr. Collins
J. L. Leslie's new Drop Scene, 4'cIthas been remarked bj^"the oldest inhabitant" that

this is an unusually backward spring for the meridian
ol the Queen City. For several days the weather has
been raw and chilly. Vegetation progresses slowly, and
is greatly behind the mark of former years. Fruit has
suffered much in consequence of recent frost. A warm

rain has now set In, which seems the procursor to more

seasonable weather. '

A great deal of attention has been paid in this city to
the cultivation of shade trees, and with marked effect..
The tree of heaven, the sycamore, the buckeyo, and
several others whoso names I cannot at present call to
mind, arc now to be seen in all the principal streets enrobedin their liveries of green. Fourth and Longworth
streets appear particularly beautiful at this time. The
city is the admiration of strangers on this account.

i uo cultivation ui pencil anu inner irun trees, una 01
the grape vino in gardens attached to the privateresidences of citizens, prevails here. This, in a
great measure, may be attributed to the fact that in this
city almost every man owns the house he lives in. I presumethere is no city in the Union in which real estate
is so generally owned by the occupants thereof as in this
.a result whieh redounds to the credit of Nicholas
Longworth, Ksq., the richest man, and one of the oldest
citizens in Cincinnati.

Nicholas Longworth, Ksq., is ono of the pioneers of
the town. He settled hero forty years since, and commencedtho study of the law in the office of Judge Burnett.llo had the srgacity to see tho rising destiny of
tho then village of Cincinnati, and purchased for a small
consideration a large tract of laud, which is now the
very heart of the city. To the rapid rise of this property
in value is he indebted for his immense wealth. He is
reputed to be worth several millions. Although shrewd
in a bargain, he has a big heart, and not a day passes
but that witnesses his performance of acts of charity..
He was the early friend and patron of young Powers.in
fact, to him is tnat young artist indubted for the means
that enabled him to perseTcre in his efforts. His encouragementof other artists is well known. As one of
the benefactors of the country he stands in the front
rank. I would scorn to honor him as tho inlllionare.1
honor him as a inan who makes the best use of the great
wealth with which a kind Providence has blessed him..
His son Joseph, who transacts his business, is a chip of
tho old block.
Charles F. Brough, Ksq., editor of the Enquirer, (democratic.)has ruised a company of volunteers under

the recent requisition upon the Governor of this State.
been elected Captain, and is now awaiting orders to proceedto Mexico.

it is »aia tnat young spencer, tried in Jeniay city
about a year since for the murder of his wife, and acquittedupon the plea of insanity, is in town.
The railroads between this city and Lake Krlo are still

unconnected.some 10 miles of the distanee being performedby stage. Reason assgned by many, lack of
funds.

Signora Clocca, the Italian danseuse, is performing
nightly at the National to crowded houses, llersuccess
thus far has been brilliant. Her particular style of
dancing takes well in this quarter. She is endowed with
a handsome face, which she knows how to render still
more fascinating by her own way of smiling, and with a

figure, faultless. Her movements are graceful beyond
description. She is aided by Signorina Mantin, a very
clever little danieusr, and Mr. Smith.
The National has been entirely rejuvenated. Among

other new things which took the audience by surprise
the other evening, was a now and splendidly executed
drop-curtain, painted by Mr. J. L. Leslie, well known as
one of the very best scenic artists in the country. It representsthe umbarcation of Anthony and Cleopatra
upon the Cydnus.

Collins is now performing at Louisville. He will probablyappear at the National next week.having been
engaged by Mr. Bates for both cities.

Extensive Fraud..The Madison (Wisconsin)
Argut announces the discovery, within the last
few days, of an astounding fraud upon the people and
territory. It appears, from a recent examination, that
largo amounts of territorial scrip, known to have been
once paid out of the funds provided by the goneral government,have been re-issued at different places, and
aro again in circulation. No doubt exists, according to
the Argut. that thousand of dollars are alloat, and it is
feared that the fraud is as extensive as it has been successful.The Argut promises a full expose of this nefarioustransaction, and of the perpetrators of the
fraud. .

Portland Vessels Lost..The Portland Advertinrgive* the name* of twenty-nine Teasels of oyer
100 ton* burthen, belonging to that district, which hare
been lost since January, 1846.

Portable Dressing Coses, In all that the name
importa, comnact and complete ; each article contained therein,being of the eery beat quality, and ofsize moat convenient
for use, with addirion of the metallic Tablet llazor Strop,
sufficient in itself to recommend it, for sale at

U. SAUNDERS & HON, 1H Broadway,opposite Howard Hotel.

Fine Cutlery.The subscribers' assortment
embraces every possible variety pattern of Pen, Pocket, Desk
and S|Mirting Knife, with a large variety of choice Razors,
which will be warranted to the purchaser. Also, Scissors,
Nsil Files, Tweezers, Ike.

(J. SAUNDERS It SON, 177 Broadway.
a few doors shove Courllaudt St.

Diamond Pointed Uokl Pens. Great Deduction..Thepublic having liberally encouraged our attempt to
bring the gold pen into general use, may rely upon our prices
being as low as uny other house in the trade. We are now
selling Diamond Pointed Gold Pens at reduced rates ; some ol
them may be had for $1 with silver pencil included. Don't
mistake the store, as some have to their cost, J. Y. SAVAGE,
92 Fulton street.

Diamond Pointed Gold Pens.Country merchantsand others in want of these now indiapens hie articles,
will lind at the establishment of John W. Greaton k Co., 71
Cedar street, (up stairs,) almost every description of Pen now
in use, and without any enumeration of prices, they arc assuredihey will find tliern more favorable to the purchaser,
either wholesale or retail, than those of any other house in the
city.

Piles Thla ftlatreaslnur coinsilnlsit. In all
cases, proceeds from a want of proper evacuation of the bowelf.Thefoul huinora, instead of bring thoroughly esprlled
from the body, are but partially 10.a portion being left, at it
were, at the threshhold, is the cause of that veiatious complaintcalled Piles, which is frequently neglected until it assumesa more horrid form of disease, called fistula. Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills are a true and natural remedy for the
above complaint. and in all cases will mske a perfect cure,
because they effectually eleansa the body of those morbid
humors which are not only the cause of piles, but of every
other malady incident to man. Beware of sugar coated counterfeits.The only original and genuine Indian Vegetable
Tills have the signature of Wm. Wright, written with a |>en,
on the top label of each bo*. None other is genuine, and to
counterfeit this is forgery. Offices devoted exclusively to the
sale of Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, wholesale and retail,2811 Greenwich street, New York; 169 Race street, Philadelphia;I9B Tremont street, Boston.

Ilow Important.lN»r the removal and permanentcute of bilious complaints, indigestion, habitual costiveness,piles, d> spepsia, chronic rheumatism, cutaueous diseases,seiofula,'impurities of the blood, pimples and pustules
on the face, lieredit iry humors, and all diseases arising from an

injudicious use of mercury, ia the consideration of a sate and

effectual remedy, and the use of Dr. Wood's Sarsapartlla and
Wild Cherry Bittera.
Sold wholesale and retail by Wyntt It KetehtMn, HI 'iV ?!

street. At retail, 192 Broadway and 311 Bleecker etrceUN. s.

Price $1 in large bottles. ffavlmtton

of tho Ohio JUwr.
pi.,,,Time. State uf River.

WhidlM . ..MoT,Louisville!".'."....May M ... 6 i rWn*'
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HOMEY MABKET.

Sunday, lUjr H3.Jtt P. M.
It appears that Dttrly all the itooka In the market improvedlaat week, eorne of them considerably. The

abundance of money, and the deereaeed demand for it
from the oommeroial circles, throws it into stock
operations. This, with one or two other causes, connectedwith some of the stocks, has been the means of
sending up the prices.
We annex a table of the highest quotations each dayfor the principal stocks in the market during the last

week:.
Quotations roa thb PaiNcirsi. Stocks in the NewVokk Mahket.

Sat. Hon. Tuti. Wed. The. Fri. Sat.Ohio 6's 100>i . 101 100V 100*1 100*1 101Kentucky # s 102 -r . . . ._Peuus) Ivauiai's 7i\ 15% 76V 77% 78 78V 78Illinois . . . 40.V 40V 4UV .Indiana 8V ........ 39V 39V 39V . 39V 40 40VHeading HK Bonds... 71 72 71 71V . 73V 73WHeading Mtg'e Bonds. . 69'i 69 68C 69V 70 71Heading lllT. 57V 06% 56V 57>J 58 - J8VNorwich St Wor 50% 51 50 5« 50 50V 50VKris KK, old - . . . 59 . .Erie RH. new . 81V . . sec enu . -

Harlem RR. 51V 52V 53V 5«2 55?*Lf>n«I»!«"J M ' »V 29J> 29V 29$ 29$ 79Mohawk . . . . . 7-^ _H:onii>tf toil . 47V 47V 47V . 47W .Farmers' Loan 35V 38 31V 35 35V 36 J5VCanton Co.. 39 38 37V 37 37 37V 38Morris ( anal . 20 19V 20 70V 21 21Ettev:.: : : : : 5£a»t Boston . . 22 . 23 23 .N. American Trust... . W 'X - .-

Itwill be ieun upon making a comparison of these
prices that Harlem has Improved tue most. That stock
went up to 66V, and sold on Saturday at 65V. 3V higher
than on the previous Monday. Other stocks Improved,
but not at this rate. Pennsylvania i's Improved 2V
during the week. .

Annexed is a statement of the business at the New
York Custom House, for ths week ending on the '21st
instant:.
IsiroBTS, See. i.vro New Yoax, roa Wkkk Endinq Mav 21.

1816. 1817. Incnatc. Dtcnatt.Free225.166 90,890 134,276Specie 11,209 155,761 144,552 .

Dutiable.,.., ....1,080,562 1,055,591 .21.971Cash received... . 347,603 259,961 . * 87,542
This exhibits a fulling off in every thing but speole.

That oontinues to increase, and tho imports probably
be large for some time to come. The increase, however,may not be so great in a few weeks from this.

>rk. v. k. i_ \f -1. i. <. _ - -A -
iuo »»"««« "FH®"1 W® 1U a Okiiio ui Cipansionequal to that of 1835. We give a paragraph, relativeto this fact, from the Governor's message; it is

dated the 19th Inst.:.
A short time previous to the expansion in 1833, the

Banks in Maine had a circulation of about $1,200,000;during that expansion it was increased to $2,200,000'.
Under the revulsion whieh followed, it whs reduced
again to about $1,100,000; since that time it has been
increasing, and Is now probably up to the highest point
of 1835, $2,200,000. If the past throws any light upon
the fhtu^p, there can be no reason to doubt that the circulationmust be reduced again to about one half its

Cresent amount. The chief available means of our
v.nks to effect this reduction are the notes of their

debtors; and can an unexpected collection of $1,000,000,and a simultaneous reduction of the circulating mediumto the same amount, be made without prostrating
the business of the State? A gradual reduction might
now be made without serious consequences; but If it Is
delayed, until a geueral expansion throughout the countryshall havo highly excited prices, and multiplied contracts,it will tend to aggravate upon Maine the evils of
a general commercial revulsion. These remarks are not
made in the spirit of an alarmist, nor with the view of
censuring tho«e who have the direction of our banks, as
I believe their business has generally been conducted
honorably and with due regard to the provisions of
their charters.but for the purpose of calling your attention,to what I conceive, a radical defect in our bankingsystem.the unrestricted tendency of our banks to
undue expansion and consequent contraction. Perfect
uniformity in the amount of a paper currency cannot be
attained; but even n partial remedy for the evil will
place the business of the State on a muoh more firm
foundation. A law of the last Legislature requires that
after the circulation of a bank has reached a given
uiuuuui, its uuuuiuuai cavuiutiuii sutui m-jicuu upuu tuo

amount of apeclo In iti vault. If this principle should
be applied to the whole circulation, a much higher degreeof uniformity would be secured.

Stock Exchange.
SfiOOO Ohio G's. '60 101 240 shs Canton Co 37%
14000 Indiana dollar bds 40 50 do0772
400 Ohio G's, domes l'n 04 24 do37%
6000 'i'r'y Notes, G's 104*4 100 doblO 38

10000 do 105% 124 Lour Island28%
20000 Penu 4's 7. 200 dobCD29
4000 do bow 78 100 do2842
4000 do sGU 77>2 100 do284?
4000 Reading; IIK bds b60 73% 300 Harlem R R 55%
5000 do 73 40 do bl4 54%
14000do 72% 100 do 90d 44)2
3000 Reading Mtg Bds 70 440 do55%
2000 do 70% 40 do b!5 55%

4000do 71 40 do544s
75 shs Manhattan Bank 91 100 do 1)30 55%
24 Bank of America 101 240 do55
30 Nortli River Bank 98 100 do 90d 64>2
10 State Bank N V 90 200 do slm 541 ^
8 Katie Fire 97 100 do >00 544*

75 Canton scrip 4% 24M) do blO 55
25 Krie RIl, 4tn July 112>, 150 Reading R R 6(1'a
50 N Haven St Hartford 100 250 dos30 51

110 Vicksburg II>2 4(l dosGO 57%
26do 11 100 do58%

300 Farmers' Trust 35% 40 Nor it Wor bl5 50 .

100 do blO 34% 224 do50
140do 35% 40 do s!5 50
60 Morris Canal s30 20.% 40 do U3U 60'»

500 do bfmos 21 25 do50%
150 do 20% 50 do50%
50 do b90 20% 140 do bl5 50%
40 Canton Co b30 37%

Second Board.
$10000 Indiana Bond* 4OS 20 ah* N Haven St Hart 100
50000 Treasury G's IOS!* 100 Nor &. Wor00

5000do 103S 20 do*10 00
10000 renni'f bSO 70 00 doblO 50
5000 do *60 77s 50 Long Island *3 211S

50 *h* Harlem 55V.. 50 do28jZ
50 do55S 50 Farmer*' Loan *30

1 300 do55 100 Canton Co b30 3D
50do 1)60 55S 25 doS/X

50do *3 54jf 50 MorTia 20S

CITY trade: report.
New Yoke, Saturday After.-coo*, May 22.

Tho excited state of the market for breadetuffii, noticedyesterday, continued to-day, and aalea of flour and
grain were made at a further advance on yesterday's
prices. Sales of fair Oeneaee, in the city, were made
freely at $8 62>£ a $8 75, closing at the latter figure.
Sales of Michigan were made at $8 63){, and at a higher
figuro for strait brands. Small sales of fancy brands
Oenesee were reported at $8 87X a $9, and of Ohio do.
at $9 13}%. A small sale of Alexandria was made at
$9 35. Sales of Genesee were made to arrive next week
at $8 76, and of mixed brands for June at $8 13}f. and
for all July at $8. #

A sale of Genesee wheat was reportedfor all next week at $3, and a considerable lot was
sold to arrive in July and August, on private terms.
Sales of meal in the city were made at $5 18J£ a $5 35,
and to arrive in June at $5. Rye sold freely at 144c. a
150c. per bushel, which was an advance since yesterday.
Rye flour sold at $0 50. Oats sold at 69o. a 70c. Corn
was also in better demand, and sales of northern yellow
made on terms as^hlgh as 113>£o. per bushel, and mixed
do. at 110c., which established a further advanoo.
10 arrive in June ana Juiy, saies or mizea were

made at 95 cent*; sales were also made for June
(for Northern yellow,) at $105, and for July at $1.
Inpiovlsions there was something more doing, though
prices stood at about previous rates. A sale of sides was

made at 9% ots. A lot of second quality lard sold at 8X
cts, and some tioroes hams and shoulders at 8% cts, and
6Ji cts. 2000 bbls new pork sold on private terms A
small sale of new mess was made at $16 50. In groceries,
sales were light, and the market continued rather inactive.
Ashes..We report sales of 100 bbls pots, at $6. In

pearls, no change was noticed.
BuEsnsTrrFi..Flour.We report sales of 3 a 4000

bbls, including Geneseo and Michigan, in the city, at
$8 63K. and about 10.000 do, including 1500 mixed
brands Genesee at $8 75; -1000 do mixed brands sold, to
arrive in June, at $8 12X; 1000 do, to arrive
by 1st of August, sold at $8. Small sales of Ohio
fancy on the spot, sold at $9 12Ji, and small
sales of Alexandria do, were made at $9 25 cents
IVheat.Wo report sales of 2100 bushels of Genesee
white, to arrive by the 1st June, at $2 ; and 20,000 do.,
for July and August, on private terms. Corn.Wereportsales of 6000 a 6000 bushels, part mixed, Northern,
in the city, at 110 cents aad 900*0 a 10,000 bushels do.
Northern yellow, at $1 12J{. 15.000 do. Northern '

mixed sold, to arrive in June and July, at 95c.; 6000 do.
Northern yellow sold, to arrive in June, at 105c.; 16.000
do., for July and August, at lOOo.; 60(H) a 6000 do. Now
Orleans, to arrive, at 100c.: 4000 do. Northern yellow, to
arrive in May. at 108c. Meal.We report sales of 100
bbls. New Jersey at $6 185^, and 600 do. at $6 26 ; 2600
do. sold, to arrive in June, at $6. Hyi.We report
sales of about 10,500 bushels,in the city,at $1 44a $1 60,
closing firmly at the latter figure. Rye Flour was also
better, and 200 bbls. sold at $6 60, and 60 do. at $6 62X.
Oati.1600 bushels sold at 67o.; 3000 do were bought on

government account at 67c.; 6000 do. were reported to
be sold at about 70c., and sales at retail at 72 a 73o..
Some, at retail, were held at 76c. By some kind of Inadvertence,the receipts of breadstuffs at Buffalo were

transferred, those belonging to 1846 being put under the
head of 1847; corrected, the receipts stand thus .

llr-cnrvi or BaiAMTurri at Buffalo,
in 1846. and 1847.

Wheat,bush 183.178 369,346
Flour, bbls 1 30803 3>7,039

Receipt» down the Hudion for May 21.Flour, 16.410
bblfl.' corn meal, '>«>» ao.; wneai, n,/no Dusn.; oom,
!J3 783 i rye. 400 do.
At Buffalo, May 70, canal boat* demanded $1 1."> a

$1 37X per bbl for freight to Albany, and 38c for wheat.
Cikdlm..No change.
Cornea..We arport rale* of 300 bag* of St. Domingo

at «Xo. We heard of no *alea of Kio.
Fun..Dry cod wae firm, and waa selling from a venae!

at $3 87X. Mackerel were also firm, and 100 bbla HalifaxNo. -J'i sold at >7 37X. and No 8'* at $8 37X- A
oargo of Halifax waa In, and held, the No. 7's at $7 80,
and No. 3'« at *8 80.
Khiiit..Bunch raiiina continued ateady at $1 00 a

$1 98. 800 drama Turkey Uga fold at 100 caah.
llxMr.Nothing new.
Hiuki.The tranaactionr hare not been large for the

laat few day*, and the market remain* without change.
We quote La Plata bide* at 17 eta on time. Southern
8 a O eta , cash.

Lieatnrn.Two public sale* are advertised for Thursdaynext, by James M. Miller !c Co., auctioneers, at tba
stores or Messrs. 0. M. Leupp It Co., and Bulkley It
B tooka. rrivate salts daring the week bars been large,


